Protective effects of L-glutamine against toxicity of deltamethrin in the cerebral tissue
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Background: Deltamethrin (DLM) is a broad-spectrum synthetic dibromo-pyrethroid pesticide that is widely used for agricultural and veterinary purposes. However, human exposure to the pesticide leads to neurotoxicity. Glutamine is one of the principal, free intracellular amino acids and may also be an antioxidant. This study was undertaken in order to examine the neuroprotective and antioxidant potential of L-glutamine against DLM toxicity in female Wistar albino rats.

Materials and methods: The rats were divided into the following groups (n=10): Group I: control (distilled water; 10 mL/kg, po one dose), Group II: L-glutamine (1.5 g/kg, po one dose), Group III: DLM (35 mg/kg, po one dose), and Group IV: DLM (35 mg/kg, po one dose) and L-glutamine (1.5 g/kg, po one dose after 4 hours). Total oxidant status (TOS), total antioxidant status (TAS), tumor necrosis factor-α, interleukin (IL)-1β, and IL-6 levels and apoptosis were evaluated in brain tissue.

Results: DLM-treated animals had a significant increase in brain biochemical parameters, as well as TAS and TOS. Furthermore, the histopathological examination showed neuronal cell degeneration in the cerebral tissue. L-Glutamine treatment decreased the elevated brain levels of TAS and neuronal cell degeneration. There was no difference in tumor necrosis factor-α, IL-1β, and IL-6 levels between the groups.

Conclusion: L-Glutamine may reduce the toxic effects of DLM in the cerebral tissue through antioxidant properties.
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Introduction

Pyrethroids are neurotoxic insecticides used in a variety of indoor and outdoor applications. Pyrethroids are classified into two types: type I pyrethroids affecting sodium channels in nerve membranes and producing repetitive neuronal discharge and prolonged negative after-potential and type II pyrethroids producing even longer delay in sodium channel inactivation leading to a persistent depolarization of the nerve membrane without repetitive discharge.1 Structurally, a key difference between type I and type II pyrethroids is the absence and presence, respectively, of α-cyano group at the α carbon of the 3-phenoxybenzyl alcohol moiety of the compound. Deltamethrin (DLM), a synthetic type II pyrethroid, is a broad-spectrum synthetic dibromo-pyrethroid insecticide [α-cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl-(1R,S)-cis,trans-3-(2,2-dibromovinyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate] widely used to protect agricultural crops, vegetables, and fruits against pests, such as ants, mites, beetles, and weevil. It represents an environmental and industrial pollutant that is toxic to animals, birds, fish, and human beings living in the same ecosystem, as well as those directly or indirectly at risk of exposure, leading to substantial hazards.2 It is used in various
agricultural, home, and landscaping settings; thus, it poses a risk for accidental exposure. According to the World Health Organization, ~3 million cases of pesticide poisonings occur annually and an excess of 250,000 deaths worldwide have been reported. Direct exposure to DLM vapors and the consumption of polluted food and water are the most common routes of intoxication.

The main mechanism of DLM is acaricidal, and its insecticidal effects are believed to result from its binding to a distinct receptor site on voltage-gated sodium channels, which prolong the open state by inhibiting channel deactivation and inactivation. A number of studies on the side effects of this insecticide have been reported, including hepatotoxicity, nephrotoxicity, allergy, immunosuppression, and cardiovascular and reproductive side effects. Acute exposure to DLM can elicit neurotoxicity and can be characterized by ataxia, loss of coordination, hyperexcitation, tremors, convulsions, and paralysis.

L-Glutamine is the most abundant amino acid in the body, the regulator of protein synthesis and degradation. Furthermore, it plays an important role in regulating the acid–base balance, promoting immune function, and improving adaptation to stress. L-Glutamine is the precursor of glutathione (GSH), which is the most important antioxidant in the body and has been shown to improve outcome after experimental and clinical models of critical illness. As the precursor of GSH synthesis, glutamine contributes to antioxidant defense, as well.

The oral administration of L-glutamine in DLM-induced hepatotoxicity is understood, but the protective effects of L-glutamine against DLM toxicity in cerebral tissue remain unknown. The aim of this study was to explore the effects of glutamine posttreatment on neurotoxic DLM in cerebral tissue, as well as to investigate the underlying mechanisms. In the DLM toxicity process, proinflammatory and oxidative stress mediators are released, including tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), interleukin-1β (IL-1β), interleukin 6 (IL-6), total antioxidant status (TAS), and total oxidant status (TOS). Thus, the aim of this study was to verify the levels of TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-6, TAS, and TOS in the rat brain following DLM toxicity and after L-glutamine treatment. Furthermore, histological assessments were carried out.

Materials and methods

Animals and drug treatment

All experiments were performed on 8-week-old female Wistar albino rats (weighing 250–260 g; Dicle University, Diyarbakır, Turkey). The rats were given a standard laboratory diet and water and were cared for under a protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Dicle University Medical School. This study was approved by Dicle the University Animal Ethics Committee and it was performed in accordance with the Animal Welfare Act and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, prepared by Dicle University, Animal Ethics Committee.

The rats were divided into the following groups (n=10); Group I: control (distilled water; 10 mL/kg, po), Group II: L-glutamine (1.5 g/kg, po), Group III: DLM (35 mg/kg, po), and Group IV: DLM (35 mg/kg, po) and after 4 hours L-glutamine (1.5 g/kg, po). DLM and L-glutamine were then dissolved in distilled water and administered. The selected dose of DLM was based on previous studies in which 1/5 of the rat’s lethal dose 50% (LD50) induced biochemical alterations in rats. Animals were treated with an L-glutamine in this dose that was proved to have a neuroprotective effect. Additionally, the cell protective effect of L-glutamine has been shown at the fourth hour after DLM toxicity in cardiac tissue.

The animals were sacrificed after 24 hours under anesthesia by intraperitoneal administration of a mixture of ketamine (50 mg/mL, 10 mg/kg, Ketalar; Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany) and xylazine (2%, 0.1 mL/kg, Rompun; Bayer AG) in a solution (2 mL/kg). Rats were decapitated. The brains were removed, washed, and perfused with normal saline in order to remove residual blood. For each rat, temporal origins were used for the histopathological studies and the remaining brain tissues were homogenized 1:10 (w/v) in ice-cold 140 mM potassium chloride at pH 7.4. The homogenates were centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C, and the supernatants were removed and stored at −80°C until the assessment of TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-6, TAS, and TOS levels.

Biochemical analysis

Measurement of TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β

The levels of TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β were determined using commercially available rat enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (eBioscience, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) kits according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Measurement of TOS

Tissue TOS levels were determined using a commercially available kit (Rel Assay Diagnostics, Gaziantep, Turkey) developed by Erel. In this assay, the oxidants present in the sample oxidize the ferrous ion-o-dianisidine complex into ferric ion. The oxidation reaction is enhanced by glycerol molecules, which are abundantly present in the reaction medium. The ferric ion produces a colored complex with...
xylol orange in an acidic medium. The color intensity, which can be measured spectrophotometrically, is related to the total amount of oxidant molecules present in the sample. The assay is calibrated with hydrogen peroxide, and the results are expressed as μmol H₂O₂ equivalent/L.

Measurement of TAS
Tissue TAS levels were determined using a commercially available kit (Rel Assay Diagnostics) developed by Erel. In this assay, the antioxidative effect of the sample against the potent-free radical reactions, which is initiated by the produced hydroxyl radical, is measured. The assay possesses excellent precision values, which are <3%; furthermore, the results are expressed as the mmol Trolox equivalent.

Histopathological analysis
The histopathology of neurons in each rat’s (n=10) temporal origins was observed. The histological slides were examined in a blinded fashion. First, the brain tissues were removed, postfixed for 24 hours in 10% formaldehyde, and processed for paraffin embedding. After routine processing, paraffin sections of each tissue were cut into 5 μm thickness and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Selected hematoxylin and eosin-stained slides were examined with a light microscope (Eclipse E600 microscope; Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).

Changes in the experimental histopathologic parameters for perineuronal vacuolation and neuronal cell degeneration (cytoplasmic eosinophilia and pyknotic alteration) were graded as follows: (0) showing no change, (1) change in some areas, (2) change in many areas, and (3) extensive change.

For perineurial vacuolation, grading was as follows: (0) showing no change, (1) change in some areas, and (2) extensive change. Perivascular area expansion and vascular congestion were graded as follows: ×10 magnification was counted in four different fields for each case.

Statistical analysis
Analysis of data was carried out using SPSS 21.0. The data were assessed as mean ± standard error, and the statistical significance level of the data was determined with one-way analysis of variance followed by the post hoc Tukey’s test. P-values of <0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Table 1 The histopathological analysis of the groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Neuronal vacuolization</th>
<th>Neuronal cell degeneration (pyknosis)</th>
<th>Perineuronal clearing</th>
<th>Increased perivascular (Virchow–Robin) space</th>
<th>Congested blood vessel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group I (control)</td>
<td>0.20±0.45</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.20±0.45</td>
<td>53.40±10.71</td>
<td>15.80±3.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group II (l-glutamine)</td>
<td>1.00±1.07</td>
<td>0.62±0.74</td>
<td>0.87±0.99</td>
<td>82.62±17.02</td>
<td>22.87±6.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group III (DLM)</td>
<td>1.40±0.55</td>
<td>2.20±1.09</td>
<td>1.60±0.90</td>
<td>78.80±8.10</td>
<td>31.40±3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group IV (DLM + l-glutamine)</td>
<td>1.00±1.00</td>
<td>0.86±0.90</td>
<td>1.28±0.49</td>
<td>72.14±9.92</td>
<td>38.00±11.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Significant compared to Group III; **significant compared to the control group; ***significant compared to Group IV (P<0.05); ****significant compared to Group II. Data presented as mean ± standard deviation.

Abbreviation: DLM, deltamethrin.

Results
Histopathological analysis
In the histopathological examination of the cerebral cortex, there was no difference between groups regarding neuropil vacuolation (Table 1). The DLM group neuronal cell degeneration (pyknosis) in neuronal cells was statistically significant (P<0.05) compared to all other groups (Figure 1A–D; Table 1). The DLM group and control group were statistically significant only between perineuronal clearing (P<0.05) (Figure 1A–D). A plurality of vessel structures observed a significant increase in the perivascular areas of glutamine and DLM groups (P<0.05) (Figure 2A–D). The number of congested blood vessels was significantly lower in the DLM and glutamine + DLM groups compared to the control and glutamine groups (P<0.05) (Figure 3A–D).

Biochemical analysis
TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β levels: There was no difference among groups (Figure 4A).

TOS: In Groups III and IV, TOS levels significantly increased in comparison to other groups; however, in Group IV, TOS levels significantly decreased compared to Group III (P<0.05). There was no difference between Groups I and II (Figure 4B).

TAS: In Groups III and IV, TAS levels significantly increased compared to other groups (P<0.05) (Figure 4B).

Discussion
DLM has been shown to produce marked neurochemical changes in mammalian brains, such as sodium channel activation, the enhanced release of neurotransmitters, and modulation of the phosphorylation of proteins involved in the signaling pathway. Wu and Liu demonstrated that DLM induces neurodegeneration in vivo and in vitro as well as...
Figure 1 Evaluation of pyknotic alteration between groups in brain tissue.

Notes: (A) The brain tissue showed no pyknotic alteration in the control group (I), (B) brain tissue showed no cytoplasmic alteration in the glutamine group (II), (C) micrographs of the brain tissue showed a pyknotic alteration and perineuronal clearing (white arrows) in the deltamethrin group (III), (D) brain tissue showed a mediated pyknotic alteration (white arrows) in the glutamine–deltamethrin group (IV), H&E stain (400×).

Abbreviation: H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.

Figure 2 Evaluation of Virchow–Robin space between groups in brain tissue.

Notes: (A) Brain tissue showed no increase in the Virchow–Robin space in the control group (I), (B) brain tissue showed a minimal increase in the Virchow–Robin space (white arrows) in the glutamine group (II), (C) brain tissue showed an increase in the Virchow–Robin space (white arrows) in the deltamethrin group (III), (D) brain tissue showed a minimal increase in the Virchow–Robin space (white arrows) in the glutamine–deltamethrin group (IV), H&E stain (40×).

Abbreviation: H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.
apoptotic cell death in the brain, which suggests that apoptotic cell death might play an important role in the neurotoxicity of DLM. These neurotoxicity activities could be related to the α-cyano group. Studies of the toxicity of DLM have shown that DLM increases monoamine oxidase activity and decreases in Na+, K+-ATPase activity in various regions of the central nervous system in rats. On the other hand, Romero et al. showed that metabolites 20-OH-deltamethrin and 40-OH-deltamethrin are more cytotoxic than the parental compound DLM.

Several investigations about DLM toxicity have been published, and few reports have explained the preventive agents used against such toxicity and mechanisms of their ameliorative action. Abdel-Daim et al showed that DLM treatment

Figure 3 Evaluation of vascular congestion between groups in brain tissue.
Notes: (A) No vascular congestion in the control group (I), (B) normal vascular structure, no congestion in the glutamine group (II), (C) increase in vascular congestion (white arrows) in the deltamethrin group (III), (D) increase in vascular congestion (white arrows) in the deltamethrin + glutamine group (IV), H&E stain (×100).
Abbreviation: H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.

Figure 4 Biochemical analysis of groups.
Notes: (A) The levels of TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6 in brain tissue. (B) The levels of TAS AND TOS in brain tissue. There was significance: (a) according to Group I, (b) according to Group II, and (c) according to Group III, (P<0.05).
Abbreviations: TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-α; IL, interleukin; L-GLUT, L-glutamine; DLM, deltamethrin; TOS, total oxidant status; TAS, total antioxidant status.
increased lipid peroxidation through elevated hepatic and renal malondialdehyde levels, decreased hepatic and renal enzymatic, superoxide dismutase and catalase as well as nonenzymatic, GSH antioxidant level and *Spirulina platensis* normalized the elevated serum levels of aspartate aminotransferase, alanine transaminase alkaline phosphatase, uric acid, urea, and creatinine. *S. platensis* reduced DLM-induced lipid peroxidation and oxidative stress in a dose-dependent manner.7

On the other hand, Abdel-Daim and El-Ghoneimy25 showed that the preadministration of ceftriaxone and/or ascorbic acid at a dose level of 100 mg/kg significantly reduced the serum renal injury markers. Several studies have demonstrated that DLM may induce oxidative stress in rat brains and is consistent with the DLM increase in lipid peroxidation products and decrease in the activities of the antioxidant enzymes superoxide dismutase and GSH reductase in rat brains.26,27 This study evaluated the effects of DLM toxicity on oxidative damage, as well as TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β levels in rat brains. DLM intoxication significantly increased brain TOS and TAS levels. DLM may stimulate adaptive upregulation of some antioxidant enzyme genes, but also excessively increased oxidative damage. However, TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β levels did not display changes. On the other hand, DLM treatment increased neuronal cell degeneration, perineuronal clearing, and perivascular areas in the cerebellar tissue.

Animal studies have demonstrated that glutamine may be neuroprotective and possess immunoregulatory functions.28,29 Furthermore, studies have shown that glutamine may affect both oxidative stress and inflammation.30 Peng et al30 demonstrated that glutamine-mediated cellular protection following inflammatory cytokine injury is due to heat shock factor-1 expression and the cellular capacity to activate a heat shock protein response. Also, Tsai et al31 demonstrated that L-glutamine administration may have increased the reduced GSH to the oxidized GSH ratio, which may result in the prevention of NF-κB activation and consequently reduce adhesion molecules expression and neutrophil infiltration to the organ. We evaluated the protective effects of glutamine in the DLM toxicity. TAS values increased in the glutamine group compared to the control group; however, it was not statistically significant. L-Glutamine treatment increased TAS and decreased TOS in the DLM + glutamine group compared to the DLM group. Furthermore, it decreased neuronal cell degeneration and perineuronal clearing. These results demonstrate that L-glutamine has an effect on the antioxidants in the damaged brain tissue following DLM toxicity.

A major limitation to this study is that we did not evaluate neurobehavioral changes. Neurobehavioral changes can be seen in rats after DLM intoxication, and those may be improved by treatment with L-glutamine.

**Conclusion**

In conclusion, DLM intoxication increased brain oxidative damage and neuronal cell degeneration. L-Glutamine treatment decreased the elevation of brain levels of TOS. L-Glutamine may reduce the toxicity of DLM in brain tissue by reducing oxidative damage.
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